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Abstract

Purpose Females remain under-represented in academic

anesthesiology. Our objectives were to investigate gender

differences over time in the first and last authors of

published articles as well as corresponding citation rates

in the Canadian Journal of Anesthesia (CJA).

Methods We conducted a cross-sectional, retrospective

analysis of first and last authors’ gender from editorials

and original articles published in the CJA in a sample of

one calendar year of each decade between 1954 to 2017.

We analyzed the relationships between author gender, year

of publication, article type, and number of citations.

Results Out of 639 articles identified, 542 (85%) were

original investigations and 97 (15%) were editorials.

Where gender could be confidently identified, the

majority (461/571, 81%) of first authors were male.

Although there was an increase in the proportion of

female first authors over time, this increase was outpaced

by the overall increase in female anesthesiologists in

Canada. Original articles received more citations and

were more likely to have a female first author than editorial

articles were. An original article with a female first author

resulted in 0.34 (95% confidence interval, 0.28 to 0.39; P\
0.001) more citations per article than a male first author

when adjusting for year of publication.

Conclusions Our study shows that, despite a slow increase

over time, female authors are under-represented relative to

male authors in the CJA and relative to the changing

demographics of anesthesiologists in Canada. The reasons

for this disparity are multifactorial and further research is

needed to identify effective solutions.

Résumé

Objectif Les femmes restent sous-représentées dans le

monde de l’anesthésiologie universitaire. Nos objectifs

étaient d’étudier l’évolution des premiers et derniers

auteurs en fonction du sexe au fil des années dans les
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articles publiés ainsi que les taux correspondants de

citation dans le Journal canadien d’anesthésie (CJA).

Méthodes Nous avons mené une analyse transversale

rétrospective du sexe des premiers et derniers auteurs des

éditoriaux et des articles originaux publiés dans le CJA

dans un échantillon d’une année civile pour chaque

décennie entre 1954 et 2017. Nous avons analysé les

rapports entre le sexe des auteurs, l’année de publication,

le type d’articles et le nombre de citations.

Résultats Sur 639 articles identifiés, 542 (85 %) étaient

des recherches originales et 97 (15 %) étaient des

éditoriaux. Lorsque le sexe a pu être identifié avec

certitude, la majorité des premiers auteurs (461/571,

81 %) étaient des hommes. Bien qu’il y ait eu une

augmentation du pourcentage de femmes premières

auteures au fil du temps, cette augmentation n’a pas suivi

la progression du nombre global des femmes

anesthésiologistes au Canada. Les articles originaux ont

été cités plus souvent et ont été plus susceptibles d’avoir un

premier auteur féminin que les éditoriaux. Après

ajustement pour l’année de publication, un article

original dont le premier auteur était une femme comptait

0,34 (intervalle de confiance à 95 %, 0,28 à 0,39;

P\ 0,001) fois plus de citations que lorsque le premier

auteur était un homme.

Conclusions Notre étude montre que, malgré une lente

augmentation avec les années, les femmes auteures sont

sous-représentées par rapport à leurs collègues masculins

dans le CJA et par rapport aux changements

démographiques de l’anesthésiologie au Canada. Les

raisons de cette disparité sont multifactorielles et

d’autres recherches sont nécessaires pour trouver des

solutions efficaces.

Women now make up the majority of healthcare

professionals working in many specialties in North

America, including family medicine, pediatrics, and

obstetrics and gynecology, and the number of women

continues to increase in other specialties.1 In 2016, 54% of

anesthesiologists under the age of 34 yr in Canada were

women, although only 22% were women aged 65 yr and

older.2 Despite this increase in the proportion of female

anesthesiologists over time, women remain under-

represented in academic medicine and leadership

positions.3,4 Possible explanations for this disparity

include family responsibilities,5 inadequate mentorship,6

lack of interest in academic medicine,7 or the ‘‘pipeline

effect,’’ where there has not been enough time to see an

improvement and attrition of women to other specialties.8

Recently, research has suggested that organizational factors

contribute to reduced diversity, including implicit bias and

lack of diversity at leadership levels.9

Previous studies have highlighted potential gender

differences in authorship at major academic journals in

anesthesiology (including the British Journal of

Anaesthesia,10 Anesthesiology, and Anesthesia and

Analgesia)11 and other specialties.1 Currently, the

proportion of female authors published in the Canadian

Journal of Anesthesia (CJA) and the trends in author

gender over time are unknown.

Inspired by Galley et al.,10 our study objectives were to:

1) determine the proportion of female first and last authors

of original and editorial articles; 2) compare changes in the

proportion of female first and last authors over time with

the proportion of practicing female anesthesiologists in

Canada since the CJA was established; 3) compare

differences in author gender between editorial and

original article types; and 4) determine differences in

citation rates between those articles published in the CJA

by females and males.

Methods

Design

We conducted a cross-sectional, retrospective analysis of

all the primary (i.e., first position in the authorship line)

and the senior (i.e., last position in the authorship line)

authors’ gender from articles published in the CJA in the

first year (January 1 to December 31, inclusively) of each

of the first seven decades since the CJA’s inception as well

as in the most recent complete calendar year (i.e., 1954,

1960, 1970, 1980, 1990, 2000, 2010, and 2017). The article

types that we included were all reports of original

investigation that are typically unsolicited submissions as

well as editorials that are typically invited manuscripts by

the journal’s editorial board. We excluded all review

articles/brief reviews, images in anesthesia,

correspondence, replies to correspondence, books, case

reports, continuing professional development, special

articles, and errata. Research Ethics Board approval was

not required for this study as we included only publicly

available data from the Internet. We chose to include both

original articles and editorial articles specifically to ensure

that we examined articles that were both unsolicited and

solicited, respectively. We focused on first and last

authorship as these positions typically carry the most

weight in academic promotions,12 although first authorship

was considered the most objectively important position.
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Data collection and outcome measures

Our study focused on the role of gender rather than sex

amongst authors in the CJA. Sex is the biological

difference between male and female, whereas gender

encompasses the socially-constructed norms, rooted in

culture, that differentiate sex (i.e., woman and man);13 in

other words and an extreme oversimplification and binarist

view, gender refers to what is characteristically masculine

or feminine.13 Herein, we use gender as an all-

encompassing term but remain cognizant that we are not

including unexamined categories of gender to incorporate

differently gendered sexual continuities.14

We identified articles meeting our inclusion criteria in

the CJA (www.springer.com/medicine/anesthesiology/

journal/12630) and extracted the following data for each

article: publication year, first author, last author, article

type (original vs editorial) and country of origin. We then

assigned a gender to each of the identified authors by one

or more of the following methods: 1) general review of

the author’s first and middle names; 2) Internet search of

the author’s name and review for photographs or use of

gender-specific terminology in relation to the author (e.g.,

‘‘he’’ or ‘‘she’’); 3) online search of the author’s first

name for typical gender assignment (https://www.

genderchecker.com/); and/or 4) contacting the corre-

sponding author to establish the gender of a co-author.

When a sole author was associated with a particular

publication, the author’s gender was coded as the first

author. The number of citations for each article was

obtained from the CJA’s website. Missing data (i.e., the

inability to assign gender with confidence) were omitted

from the analysis. We determined the country of origin

for first authors using the author affiliation listed on the

manuscript. If authors had multiple affiliations, the first

listed affiliation was recorded.

The proportion of practicing female anesthesiologists in

Canada at specific time points was obtained from the

Canadian Medical Association (CMA) website (https://

www.cma.ca/Assets/assets-library/document/en/advocacy/

profiles/anesthesiology-e.pdf), which presents data relevant

to anesthesiology collected from national physician sur-

veys in Canada (https://www.cma.ca/En/Pages/cma-

physician-data-centre.aspx). These surveys were dis-

tributed by email and social media to both CMA members

and non-members, including those in full-time or part-time

practice, locum tenens, semi-retired, or employed in any

medically related field. Of those emailed, data collection

lasted for two months, with four reminders circulated.

Medical students, residents and retired physicians were not

eligible to participate.

Analysis

Data were analyzed using descriptive statistical analyses

(e.g., percentage, median, interquartile range [IQR]).

Poisson regression was used to analyze differences in

citation rates between author gender with year of

publication included as a covariate. A P \ 0.05 was

considered significant and all data was analyzed using

STATA 12.1 (StataCorp, TX, USA).

Results

Our initial screen identified 639 articles, including 542

original research articles and 97 editorials. We were unable

to identify the gender of 68 (11%) first authors and 56 (9%)

last authors, with missing gender being more common in

editorial articles and earlier years of the dataset (19% in

1980 and earlier vs 6% after 1980). In addition, 130 (20%)

articles (60 editorials and 70 original articles) had a single

author. The number of citations was available for all but

four (0.6%) articles. The total number of articles analyzed

per year peaked in 1990 with a slight decline in the most

recent years. The total number of editorials published per

year increased over time while the number of original

articles declined after 1990.

Fifty-eight percent (372/639) of first authors were from

Canada, 22% (139/639) from the United States, 5% (32/

639) from Japan, 2% (13/639) from France, and 1% (7/639)

from Germany. Ten percent were from a variety of other

countries (each contributing less than 1% or five articles).

Country of origin was not provided in 2% (12/639) of

articles. Where country of origin was available, 81% (77/

95) of editorials had a Canadian first author compared with

55% (295/532) of original articles.

Proportion of female first and last authors

The majority of articles were published by male first

authors (461/571, 81%) and male last authors (369/453,

81%) (Table 1), although there was an increase in the

proportion of female authors over time (Figure, electronic

supplementary material [ESM] eTables 1 and 2). Overall,

first authors were female in 20% (94/476) of original

articles and 17% (16/95) of editorial articles. The most

recent year of the dataset (2017) revealed 24% (22/92) of

first authors and 22% (16/74) of last authors were female,

although the proportion of female anesthesiologists in

Canada in 2017 was 32%. The proportion of female

anesthesiologists in Canada appears to continue to outpace

the proportion of female authors (Figure). The gender
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composition of first and last author combinations in articles

with more than one author (n = 419) remained stable over

time, with 66% (277/419) of publications having both a

male first and last author, 28% (116/419) having a mixed

pairing, and 6% (26/419) having both a female first and last

author. A detailed breakdown of first and last author

gender, stratified by year and article type, as well as the

gender of anesthesiologists practicing in Canada when

available, is provided in the ESM (eTables 1 and 2).

When considering only articles published by Canadian first

authors, 22% (75/338) of first authors were female, although

this number rose to 32% (20/62) when looking at the most

recent year of the dataset (2017). In a subset of articles with

Canadian first authors, Canadian women remained under-

represented in editorial articles compared with original

articles (17% [13/76] vs 24% [62/262]). In the most recent

year of the dataset (2017), the proportion of Canadian first

authors of original articles that were female increased to 42%

(16/38), in contrast with the proportion of Canadian first

authors of editorials that were female (17% [4/24]).

Differences in author gender between editorials

and original articles over time

There were 168 articles (30%) that included at least one

female first or last author, with original articles having

females in at least one of these author positions 32% (145/

313) of the time compared with 24% (23/94) of editorials

(P = 0.17). Over the entire dataset, females authored

original articles and editorials at similar rates in the first

author position (94/476 [20%] vs 16/95 [17%],

respectively, P = 0.51), although this gap widened in the

most recent year of the dataset (16/60 [27%] vs 6/32 [19%],

respectively) (ESM, eTable 1).

Relationship between author gender and citation rates

On average, articles were cited a median [IQR] of 5 [1-14]

times with original articles receiving more citations than

editorial articles (8 [2-16] vs 2 [0-4] citations per article,

respectively; P \ 0.001). Original articles with a female

first author received more citations (Table 2). Similarly,

mixed gender first and last author pairings (e.g., male-

Table 1 Summary of author gender, stratified by article type

First author Last author

Female Male Female Male

All articles (n, %) 110/571 (19) 461/571 (81) 84/453 (19) 369/453 (81)

Original articles (n, %) 94/476 (20) 382/476 (80) 75/417 (18) 342/417 (82)

Editorial articles (n, %) 16/95 (17) 79/95 (83) 9/36 (25) 27/36 (75)

All data represented as number (n) and percentage (%)

Gender data was missing for 68 first authors (66 original and two editorial articles) and 56 last authors (one editorial and 55 original articles). One

hundred and thirty articles (60 editorial and 70 original articles) had only a single author and are not included in the last author data

Table 2 Citations per article, stratified by author gender

First author First/last author

Female Male Male/male Male/female or female/male Female/female

All articles 7 [2-17] 5 [2-13] 6 [2-15] 10 [3-21] 7 [2-19]

Original articles 8 [2-21] 6 [2-16] 7 [3-16] 10.5 [3-21] 8 [2-23]

Editorials 2 [0-3.5] 1 [0-4] 2.5 [0-5] 1.5 [0-3] 2 [2-2]

All results reported as median [interquartile range]
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Woman First Author - Editorial Woman First Author - Original

Figure Proportion of female first authors over time, stratified by

article type. The dashed line represents the proportion of female

anesthesiologists in Canada; these data were available from 2000

onwards (source: Canadian Medical Association https://www.cma.ca/

En/Pages/physician-historical-data.aspx)
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female or female-male) received more citations than same

gender pairings (e.g., male-male or female-female)

(Table 2). This relationship appeared to be predominantly

in original research articles where, on average, an original

article with a female first author resulted in 0.34 more

citations per article (95% confidence interval [CI], 0.28 to

0.39; P\0.001) compared with an article without a female

first author, after adjustment for year of publication. In

contrast, citation rates of editorials were similar regardless

of first author gender (-0.19 citations per article with a

female first author; 95% CI, -0.51 to 0.14; P = 0.26).

Discussion

Our study shows that, despite an increase in the proportion

of females practicing anesthesiology in Canada, females

are under-represented in first and last authorship of

published articles in the CJA. Although our study

demonstrated an overall steady increase in authorship by

females of original articles in the CJA, this increase

continues to be outpaced by the increase in female

anesthesiologists in Canada and occurred even in the

most recent years of the dataset (2017) where females

represented 24% (22/92) of first authors of original articles

compared with 32% (1060/3318) of Canadian

anesthesiologists. In particular, first authorship by

females of solicited editorial articles (6/32 [19%] in

2017) has continued to lag behind first authorship by

females of original articles (16/60 [27%] in 2017).

Moreover, when we examined the subset of Canadian

first authors, the proportion of female first authors of

solicited editorial articles (13/76 [17%]) remained severely

under-represented compared with original articles (16/38

[42%]) in the most recent year of the dataset. Interestingly,

our analysis found that articles with a female first author

resulted in a higher citation rate for original articles, yet

female authors remain under-represented as first authors of

solicited editorial articles. The criteria for advancement in

academic anesthesiology typically prioritizes academic

productivity including original research publications and

invited editorials. Therefore, our findings have important

implications for the academic advancement of women in

anesthesiology.3

These findings are not unique to the CJA, but reflect a

broader problem in academic medicine. The lower

representation of female first authors in the CJA is

consistent with similar studies in other medical

subspecialties such as pediatrics11 and gastroenterology,15

and these trends remain pervasive in academic medical

publishing.3,10,12 Similar to our findings, 61% of published

articles in the British Journal of Anaesthesia were authored

by a male first author and a male last author, 24% by a

female first author and a male last author, 8% by a male

first author and a female last author, and only 7% by a

female first author and a female last author.10 In a recent

study in Anesthesia and Analgesia, a higher proportion of

females were first authors of publications in Anesthesiology

(32%) and Anesthesia and Analgesia (30%)11;

nevertheless, this analysis included more recent articles

from 2002 onwards.11 Interestingly, the proportion of

female first authors in the CJA peaked in 2000, with a

subsequent decline to present. The reasons for this

observation are unclear and could reflect changes in

institutional or systemic barriers, the population of

researchers submitting to the CJA, or random chance.

The reasons behind our study’s findings are likely

multifactorial and may reflect a lower level of female

participation in anesthesiology research (including

manuscript submissions), systemic barriers to manuscript

acceptance (such as implicit bias in peer review and invited

authorship), or a combination of factors. Although peer

reviewers’ gender at the CJA could theoretically also have

influenced acceptance rates amongst female authors, we do

not have access to this information. Although the

relationship between reviewer and author gender on

acceptance rates is conflicting,15,16 a recent study found

gender bias in all-male reviewer teams favoring male last

authors.17 A lower original and editorial article submission

rate from female authors may result from demographic

differences between male and female anesthesiologists in

Canada as well as other countries, as a larger proportion of

female anesthesiologists in Canada are earlier in their

academic careers. This may have contributed to the

disparity in editorial authorship in particular, which

typically requires a higher degree of seniority.

Nevertheless, the low percentage of editorials by females

cannot be fully explained by this factor as the proportion of

female authors does not parallel the proportion of female

anesthesiologists across the age spectrum. Previous

research refutes the insufficient pipeline18 and has

suggested institutional bias contributes to this gender

disparity. Another explanation is that females may

publish articles other than those included in the study

more frequently, such as review articles and

correspondence. We found that the total number of

articles analyzed declined after 1990, likely due to

increased publication of other article types not included

in our analysis rather than an actual decline in total articles,

and the representation of females amongst these authors is

unknown.

Mounting evidence across different specialties and

countries have suggested several potential systemic

barriers to academic advancement of female physicians,

which may contribute to our findings. For example, women

are less likely than men to receive awards and distinctions,9
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be promoted to higher academic ranks despite similar

achievements,19 and are more likely to experience sexual

harassment in their academic environment,20 all of which

lead to selective attrition. Women may also be hindered by

implicit bias and subtle forms of discrimination as they

progress in their academic career (e.g., being called by

their first names more frequently than men when presenting

at academic grand rounds).21 In anesthesiology, women

remain severely under-represented amongst award

recipients at the Canadian Anesthesiologists’ Society

(CAS), including those targeted at early career

anesthesiologists.2 Notably, few women were nominated

for awards at the CAS rather than not being selected.22 In

our study, the lower levels of female first authors of

solicited editorials relative to original articles is

concerning, particularly amongst Canadian authors, and

deserves further investigation. Future research should focus

on barriers to participation in academic anesthesiology,

similar to research done on female surgeons.23

Interestingly, articles with a female first author had a

higher citation rate than those with a male first author. The

reasons for this are unclear, although we can speculate that

gender diversity may have positively influenced the quality

of the research. In domains outside of medicine, gender

diversity in business management is associated with

improved performance in companies focused on

innovation,24 and gender diverse teams are more

innovative than single gender teams.25 Other possible

explanations for this finding include an unmeasured

confounder, for example country of origin or research

topic.

Several solutions have been proposed to address the

gender disparity in anesthesia research and publication.

Mentorship is often proposed as a solution and is a valued

factor in career advancement in academic medicine in

general26,27 as well as in anesthesiology specifically.28 As

female anesthesiologists prefer female mentors,29,30 and

female mentors advance the careers of female

colleagues,31,32 cultivating senior female academic

mentors is essential. Other potential solutions to reduce

the risk of implicit bias in academic medical publishing

include identifying gender composition of peer reviewers

and correcting female under-representation, if present. In

addition, training of reviewers on implicit bias may be

useful (e.g., implicit association test)33 as a previous study

found that papers authored by women spend six months

longer in peer review.34 Although double-blinded reviews

were thought to result in more female-authored

publications,35 Webb et al. challenged these

conclusions.36 Finally, increasing the diversity of journal

editorial boards may also help mitigate gender disparities,

particularly for invited publications such as editorials. The

most important first step towards addressing gender

disparities in academic medicine is to measure data on

participation by women and to follow this over time to

ensure interventions are effective.9

Limitations

We selected eight years of the dataset, which may not have

been representative of all years; however, we speculate that

the general trends would not have been different. In

addition, we were unable to identify the gender of several

authors (particularly those from older years where initials

were commonly used), which may have introduced

selection bias. Given that male authors were more

prevalent in earlier issues, this missing data may have led

us to overestimate authorship by females. Also, we are

unable to determine the proportion of manuscripts

submitted versus those manuscripts accepted by female

authors: without having the denominator of manuscripts

submitted, we cannot ascertain the presence or absence of

gender bias in peer review and other editorial processes.

We were also limited by the nature of the data, including

a lack of distinction between non-anesthesiologist and

anesthesiologist authors. Female authors may also be more

likely to submit manuscripts to journals in other streams

such as educational journals. These variables limit our

ability to fully determine the participation of female

anesthesiologists in research in Canada. Finally,

authorship ranking is a non-validated metric and not used

by the International Committee of Medical Journal

Authors. We used the first-last-author-emphasis model as

described by Tscharntke,37 a model that has been used in

several previous analyses of author gender in journal

publications.1,10,11 We did not cross reference first and last

authors with corresponding authors or with author

contributions, which may have provided a more accurate

representation of credit for author contribution than

assuming that first and last author positions are the most

important for academic promotion. Finally, we used data

from the CMA physician surveys to determine the

proportion of female anesthesiologists in Canada, which

may not be an accurate representation because of the

sampling techniques.

Conclusion

Overall, our study demonstrates that, despite an increase in

the proportion of female authors over time, female first and

last authors remain under-represented relative to male

authors in the CJA. Our analysis does not distinguish

between reduced submission rates from female authors or

higher rejection rates. The reasons for this disparity are

likely multifactorial. Original articles authored by a female
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first author were associated with a higher rate of citations

compared with those by male first authors, suggesting that

increasing female authorship may result in higher impact

research. Solicited editorials were less likely to have

females as first or last authors over time compared with

original research articles, and this effect was magnified

amongst the subset of Canadian first authors. Further

research into understanding barriers to academic success

and advancement in academic anesthesiology for female

physicians is urgently needed to identify effective

interventions.
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